About User Friendly Consulting

FAST FACTS:
- Formed in 1990 in Michigan.
- Partnerships include:
  - ABBYY USA
  - IBM FileNet
  - Datalogics
  - Prevalent Software Quillix
  - IRISXTract
- Winner of ABBYY’s Partner of the Year Award in 2014

SOLUTION FOCUS:
UFC implemented a Quillix capture system for Halliburton which serves their entire global enterprise.

This system leverages ABBYY’s OCR engines for data extraction and features integration with the SAP ERP system.

SOFTWARE SOLUTIONS AND CHANNELS
- Web-based, distributed document capture for enterprises.
- Forms processing solutions for extracting data from paper documents, electronic files, email, and fax documents.
- Add-on processing modules for Quillix Capture

Distribution Channels:
- Direct sales and online software store, visit: [https://www.ufcinc.com/store](https://www.ufcinc.com/store)
- UFC Partner Program which offer the Quillix and ABBYY engine products.

PRODUCTS AND SERVICES
- Invoice and Purchase Order Processing: FlexiCapture for Invoices & IRISXtract
- Quillix Web: Comprehensive, web-based, multi-channel document capture with extensible .NET architecture and industry leading graphical workflow.
- MuWave® QSX Modules: Add-on components for Quillix including forms processing.
- ABBYY® USA Products: FlexiCapture, Recognition Server, FineReader, and the ABBYY API engines (FineReader and FlexiCapture).
- IRISXTract®: Intelligent document capture without templates. Offers out of the box invoice and purchase order processing systems.

OFFICES AND LOCATIONS
Our sales and marketing office is located in the northwestern Indiana town of Winona Lake adjacent to the Orthopedic capital city of Warsaw. Other UFC team members telecommute from various locations including Florida, Indiana, and Michigan. Directions:

1104 Kings Highway Suite 100, Winona Lake, IN 46590